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Consumers Union, the policy and mobilization arm of Consumer Reports, welcomes the
opportunity to comment on the proposed rule by the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA)
Food Safety and Inspection Service (FSIS) to amend the nutrition labeling requirements for meat
and poultry products. We strongly support the proposed revisions—which mirror recent changes
being implemented by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for other types of food—and
urge FSIS to finalize them without delay.
The purpose of nutrition labeling is to help consumers make more informed choices
about the food they might buy, and to aid consumers in making choices that support a healthy
lifestyle. For this labeling to be effective, it needs to be accurate, informative, and readily
understood by consumers, and it also should devote appropriate emphasis to those factors that
are most important to public health. In the case of meat and poultry products, the responsibility
for effective nutrition labeling falls to FSIS. We support the agency’s proposed changes because
the revised labels would more clearly communicate nutrition information, and better reflect the
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most recent scientific research and dietary recommendations.
The proposed revisions to the Nutrition Facts panel for meat and poultry products
represent the most significant changes to the label since it was first required in 1993. While there
have been several technical alterations to FSIS’s nutrition labeling requirements in the
intervening time, and a 2010 rule extended the requirements to single-ingredient raw meat and
poultry products, the agency’s current proposed rule has the greatest potential to help inform
consumers and improve public health of any change to FSIS nutrition labeling. At the same time,
the revisions are sensible, consistent with changes already finalized by FDA, and backed by
science.
Among the various revisions, there are several which we especially support, and which
particularly demand that FSIS expeditiously finalize the proposed rule. Our views on these
elements of the proposed rule are as follows:
● Addition of a line for added sugars will advance public health, and the label should
also reflect a percent Daily Value, as proposed by FSIS. From 2007–2010, about 70%
of Americans consumed an amount of added sugars that was more than or equal to the
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recommended daily limit. On average, Americans have consumed between 16 and 23
teaspoons (about 270 to 370 calories’ worth) of added sugars per day, according to
National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) data and USDA average
per-capita loss-adjusted food availability data, though consumption has declined
456
modestly in the last several years.
Excessive added sugars intake increases the risk of obesity, diabetes, cardiovascular
789
disease, and metabolic syndrome. An additional concern is that the higher that diets
are in added sugars, the lower they are in a variety of vitamins and minerals, including
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calcium, vitamin A, iron, and zinc. Consuming foods high in added sugars makes it
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difficult to meet nutrient needs and stay within calorie limits. Ultimately, Americans are
unlikely to achieve a nutrient-dense, health-promoting diet if they consume the current
average intake level of added sugars.
The current nutrition label does not require the disclosure of information regarding added
sugars, despite the fact that consumers need such information to help them eat in
accordance with one of key recommendations of federal Dietary Guidelines—namely, to
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reduce intake of calories from added sugars to less than 10% of calories per day.
Currently, some information regarding added sugars can be found in ingredient labels,
but the exact amounts are not always disclosed on food packages. In reading ingredient
labels, consumers may not know all of the forms of added sugar that can be in a food, and
they may not understand that ingredients are listed in order of predominance. Listing
added sugars on the Nutrition Facts panell would provide vital information on the amount
of added sugars in a food and help consumers eat a lower quantity of added sugars.
In addition, percent Daily Values are an essential tool for consumer comprehension and
use of nutrition information, and we strongly support FSIS’s proposal to include one for
added sugars on the revised Nutrition Facts panel. Without a Daily Value for added
sugars, consumers could compare the relative amounts of added sugars among products,
but would not necessarily be able to consider the amount of added sugars in a product in
the context of their overall daily diets. Consumers might see a number next to added
sugars and have no idea whether it is a high or low level. Including a Daily Value is
essential to ensuring that consumers have actionable information and can be successful in
reducing their consumption of added sugars and the risk of potential adverse health
effects of excessive sugars intake.
● We strongly support FSIS’s proposal to increase the prominence of the calorie
declaration. To support consumers in selecting, preparing, and consuming foods and
beverages with the appropriate number of calories to meet their needs for weight
management, consumers must be able to easily see and use the number of calories in a
serving of a particular food or beverage. Therefore, we strongly support the proposal to
increase the type size for both the “Calories” heading and the numerical value and to
require that the information be highlighted in bold or extra bold type.
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According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, being overweight or
obese increases the risk for many of the leading causes of death, including heart disease
and stroke, several types of cancer, diabetes, and other conditions, including high blood
pressure, high cholesterol, liver disease, sleep apnea, osteoarthritis, and gynecological
problems. Despite the fact that calorie information has been included on the Nutrition
Facts label since its inception, it often has not been displayed prominently. Instead, the
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information has been shown in the same type size as the levels of cholesterol, sodium,
and several other nutrients. While this other information is important, information on
calories is particularly important considering the prevalence of obesity and the resulting
diseases, disabilities, and costs.
● We support the proposal to update certain Reference Amounts Customarily
Consumed (RACCs) to reflect recent consumption data. Calorie information is only
useful if consumers understand the amount of food or beverage that contains the specified
number of calories (and other nutrients). Yet, the current RACCs for FSIS-regulated food
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categories are based on survey data from the 1970s and 1980s. We therefore support
FSIS’s proposal to update or create certain RACCs to reflect recent consumption data,
align with FDA-regulated food categories, and address new foods available in the
marketplace.
The proposed changes would also mean that labels would show Nutrition Facts for more
realistic serving sizes of some foods. In concert with this change, it is essential for
consumers to be able to easily identify and comprehend the serving size and number of
servings per container. Therefore, we support increasing the prominence of declarations
related to the servings per container and the serving size in a manner similar to that of the
“Calories” declaration.
Thank you for consideration of our comments. We urge FSIS to finalize the revised nutrition
labeling requirements without delay.
Respectfully submitted,

William C. Wallace
Policy Analyst
Consumers Union
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